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Silent Auction Raises Funds for Shriners
Numbeomer
Service
Hospitals
for Children

-Jake Kea
SC Correspondent

The main objective of Shrine
Bowl Week is to raise
awareness and money for the
children of the Shriners
Hospital. To succeed in such
a noble cause, the Shrine
Bowl administration
specifically TJ Lewis, has put
together a Silent Auction that
will be taking bids for the
remainder of the week. Most
of the items include sports
memorabilia, and novelty
items including a guitar
signed by Kid Rock, authentic
game uniforms and
autographed helmets. The

SC SC Head Coach Ben Freeman Looking to
Remain Perfect in All-Star Games

auction will be open before
the Team Banquet and will
close at 5 PM, so families and

- Jake Kea (@JakeKea) SC Correspondent

South Carolina Sandlapper Head Coach Ben Freeman will be putting
his perfect record in South Carolina All-Star games to the test in
Saturday's game versus the Tar Heels. Coach Freeman was selected
as an assistant in 2001, the year South Carolina went on to defeat
North Carolina 17-0. He also has two wins in the South Carolina NorthSouth game as a member of the coaching staff. Coach Freeman
graduated from Wake Forrest University in 1986, and was a letter
winner in Football. Freeman is currently in his twenty-fifth year at
Pelion High School which is located near the Capitol, Columbia. (See
page 2)
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friends may participate in the
bidding. All the proceeds go
to the Shriners Hospitals for
Children. You can visit
www.Shrine-Bowl.com for
more information.
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(Continued from Front)

He has lead the Panthers to it's only undefeated season in school history, and has
won several Region Championships. "It's an honor.." Coach Freeman said. "This
game is for such a good cause, and the Shriners do a great job of putting it together."
On a side note, Coach Freeman's son Dalton spent five years with the Clemson
Tigers where he received numerous All-ACC awards and was later drafted by the
New York Jets. As for Saturday's game, Coach Freeman is locked in on staying
perfect. "In 2001 I remember us [South Carolina] having a tremendous defense, most
of the players played in college and even in the pros." With the same feeling trending
about the 2014 South Carolina defense, you would have to believe the Sandlapper
coaching staff and Coach Freeman have a positive feeling going into Gibbs Stadium
on Saturday.

Roseboro Cousins Show the Nation What Their Family Is
Made of
- Noah Thomas (@iNoahT) NC Correspondent

Every Shrine Bowl team is different. Year in and year out there are All-Americans, Division-1
commits, future NFL stars such as William Perry, Julius Peppers, AJ Green, and Jadeveon
Clowney.
Over the course of the seven days they call Spartanburg their home, the players of both North
Carolina and South Carolina form family-like bonds that last forever.
That connection runs a little deeper for cousins Darian and Dominique Roseboro.
“It feels great,” said Dominique. “At first I didn’t really feel like it was a big deal until recently. We
didn’t actually grow up together. We met each other starting one football season in high school and
a couple of our family members had started getting us together after seeing how much talent we
have, and that’s how we’ve become so close.”
Dominique’s cousin, Darian, is ranked as the top strong side defensive end in the state of North
Carolina and is committed to play in college at North Carolina State after decommitting from the
University of Michigan earlier this year.
“It’s pretty cool to play in the Shrine Bowl,” Darian said, “it’s pretty cool to have relatives on the team
with you and have Division-1 offers to where we can go and play in college together if that [N.C.
State] is where he decides to go.”
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Dominique – undecided in terms of college – is currently considering North Carolina State and the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Darian on the possibility of playing against his cousin in college in one of the biggest rivalries in the
state:
“I don’t really like Carolina. It’d be fun going up against each other in real competition.” Dominique had
a similar take on the subject:
“With me being from Shelby, I have a lot of kin folk in Chapel Hill. I know State is the better football
program right now, but I feel like it would be a bit of a family tradition for me to go to Carolina.”
Both men have similar goals for their freshman seasons: get significant playing time and make big
plays. Darian desires to break Mario Williams’s sack record, Williams being another former Shrine
Bowl player who was taken first overall in the 2006 NFL Draft.
Jalen Cousar and Jalen
Dalton converse at North
“I really want to make my own footsteps, and I respect he [Mario] was a great player, but I don’t really
Carolina's practice.
want to be compared to anyone. I really want to make my own name,” Darian said.
With Darian heading to North Carolina State next month and becoming a member of the Wolfpack,
Dominique will make his decision in the next month and a half. No matter what happens, it is clear to
see that the Triangle will be getting two outstanding football players and young men.
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Breakfast 7:30 AM

Friday, December 19th, 2014 (Sunny; Hi:56 Lo: 41)
Team Meetings
Team Practice
9:30-11:30 AM
2:00-4:00
Lunch 11:45-1:00
4

Players' and
Coaches Awards
Banquet 6:00-7:30

